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Watch Series 3 with GPS & Cellular

Models and Pricing
38mm Aluminum  $399.99 38mm Stainless Steele  $599.99 38mm Stainless w/Milanese  $699.99
42mm Aluminum  $429.99 42mm Stainless Steele  $649.99 42mm Stainless w/Milanese  $749.99

38mm Space Black Stainless w/Milanese  $749.99
42mm Space Black Stainless w/Milanese  $799.99

Recommended Options: 
Protect your Watch with AppleCare+ coverage for $49.99.
Get 2 years of coverage for tech support, warranty and
accidental damage. Your Watch will be replaced for a $69 deductible for up to 2 
incidents within the 2 year warranty period. 

Key feature bullets

•Cellular keeps you connected with just your watch2

•GPS and a barometric altimeter track how far and high you go
•New dual-core processor for faster app performance3

•Ultimate sports watch and intelligent activity tracker
•Swimproof so you’re always ready for the pool or ocean4

•Aluminum or stainless steel case
•watchOS 4 is even more intuitive and intelligent

Legal
Check apple.com/watch/cellular for participating wireless carriers and 
eligibility. Apple Watch Series 3 (GPS + Cellular) requires an iPhone 6 or later 
with iOS 11 or later. 

Variety of models
and bands. See store associate 

for more details.

Answer a call from your surfboard. Ask Siri to send a message. Stream your favorite songs on your run.1 And do it all 
while leaving your phone behind. Introducing Apple Watch Series 3 with cellular. Now you have the freedom to go with 
just your watch.

Measure your workouts, from running and cycling to new high-intensity interval training. Track and share your daily 
activity, and get the motivation you need to hit your goals. Better manage everyday stress and monitor your heart rate 
more effectively. Automatically sync your favorite playlists. And stay connected to the people and info you care about 
most. 

Starting at: $399.99
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